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fOur Years aGO, I was having a conversation with a graphic designer here in Los 
Angeles just after the presidential election. Like many creatives, this designer had worked 
hard on one of the campaigns, and experienced a rewarding sense of civic engagement. 
He was eager to continue this work, redirecting his energy to serve his city. Yet he was 
unsure where to start; he didn’t want his actions to be misguided or replicate something 
that was already happening. A few days later, I was at a meeting at City Hall with some 
food policy leaders who were looking for new ways to encourage Angelenos to buy locally 
grown produce. If only that enthusiastic designer could be hearing this, I thought. 

It wasn’t until much later that I put the two incidents together. As a journalist for GOOD, 
I had unique insight into the challenges my city was facing, as well as access to a large 
community of people eager to solve them. With GOOD acting as a matchmaker between 
local creatives and urban leaders, there was no reason we couldn’t amass a list of L.A.’s 
biggest problems and hand them over to the enthusiastic designers, architects, writers, 
filmmakers and artists we knew in town.

In December of 2008, GOOD’s co-founder Casey Caplowe and I organized an event that 
assigned some of L.A.’s most invested, talented citizens to high-level problems hand-
picked by local leaders. Addressing issues ranging from traffic to water to the city’s lack 
of earthquake preparedness, the creatives presented their visions for Los Angeles to 
a standing room-only crowd of urban leaders and citizens who could help make them 
reality. The event was so successful we immediately started fielding emails from schools, 
design organizations and local governments to bring the program to their cities.

Since then, our GOOD Ideas for Cities initiative has been hosting events across 
the country which pair teams of creatives with urban challenges proposed by city 
leaders. In 2011, we partnered with the urban think tank CEOs for Cities, and our 
program received a $85,000 grant from the new creative placemaking organization 
ArtPlace which allowed us to host events in six mid-sized American cities: Portland, 
Oregon; St. Louis, Missouri; Richmond, Virginia; Cincinnati, Ohio; Dallas, Texas; and 
New Orleans, Louisiana. We were also honored to be included in the exhibition 
Spontaneous Interventions as part of the U.S. Pavilion at the 13th International 
Architecture Biennale in Venice, Italy. Over 30 solutions were proposed at these 
events in 2012, and, more importantly, about a third of all the projects presented are 
now moving towards implementation.

And the solutions which are moving forward are truly inspiring. In Portland, a 
hackathon was held to build technology tools which can help connect the city’s large 
child-less population with local public schools. In St. Louis, a citywide network of 
beacons that encourage civic interaction is moving towards reality. In New Orleans, 
all four ideas, from bikeway signage to better bus shelters, are in various stages 
of implementation. And in one of our most successful projects, a board game was 
created for an L.A. homelessness organization to help train volunteers who are 
working to get people off the streets and into transitional housing. The organization 
is now using the board game in several cities, and has reported that it helped cut 
processing time in half.

Perhaps even more encouraging is that we’ve found the events themselves act as 
catalysts for the city. In 2012 the program brought together more than 2000 people 
across the country, and the key is that these are people from the government, arts 
and nonprofit worlds who don’t normally talk to each other. Many partnerships and 
collaborations are created in addition to the formal pairings we create at the event, 
and the model has inspired other organizations to create similar events.

We’ve traveled the country learning about the challenges that cities are facing, 
and if anything we’ve learned that the issues in each place are strikingly similar. 
In that sense, the GOOD Ideas for Cities program hopes to create a network of 
shareable—dare we stay steal-able?—ideas for every city. We’ve collected videos of 
all the solutions on our site and have produced several follow-up articles to track 
implementation for the projects that have moved forward. 

And now we’re hoping to use what we’ve learned to launch a movement. We’re 
making all of our findings public with this toolkit which you can use to host the same 
GOOD Ideas for Cities event in your community. We hope to see the toolkit used 
coast to coast, uniting local creatives and urban leaders in their efforts to build 
more vibrant cities together. Please contact me with your thoughts and feedback at 
alissa@goodinc.com . I can’t wait to hear the stories from your city. 

alissa Walker
editor, GOOD ideas for cities
november 2012

a letter frOm 

GOOD iDeas fOr cities
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GOOD iDeas fOr cities brings together teams of creatives in cities across 
the country to solve real urban challenges proposed by civic leaders and 
present their solutions at live public events.

- abOut -

since 2008, GOOD ideas for cities has held 25 events in 10 
cities generating 120 solutions to urban challenges across 
the u.s. in 2012, thanks to a grant from artPlace, GOOD 
teamed up with partner organization ceOs for cities to take 
the program to six mid-sized cities across the u.s. including, 
Portland, st. louis, richmond, cincinnati, Dallas and new 
Orleans. currently, about one-third of the ideas presented in 
2012 are making their way towards implementation.

the ripple effect of the GOOD ideas for cities program 
reaches even further. When a group of passionate citizens 
come together to produce a GOOD ideas for cities event, 
they not only generate fresh ideas, they create a platform 
that brings the community together in a new and innovative 
way. across the board those who have participated tell us 
that the relationships they formed through the GOOD ideas 
for cities process were some of the biggest takeaways.

sharing what we’ve learned is a big part of this initiative, and 
we hope that bringing more cities into the conversation will 
allow us to grow our database of creative urban ideas.

Watch videos of all the ideas presented in 2012 
on the GOOD.is site: good.is/ideasforcities 

read write-ups and impressions of the program 
by editor alissa Walker at: artplaceamerica.org 

learn more through case studies written by 
GOOD ideas for cities partners in five different 
cities at the end of this document

look out for these icons to click through to important links

http://good.is/ideasforcities
http://artplaceamerica.org 
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GOOD is a collaboration of individuals, businesses, and nonprofits 

pushing the world forward. Since 2006 we’ve been making a magazine, 

videos, and events for people who give a damn. At GOOD, we’ve always 

been passionate about cities, especially when creatives take localized, 

urbanist action which can have global implications. As more people around 

the world move into urban environments, our attention is focused on the 

functionality of the city—the way it works, and how it can work better.

good.is 

ceOs fOr cities is a global learning and partnership network 

that connects urban leaders to each other and to smart ideas and practices 

for making cities successful.  Today, a city’s future relies upon engaged 

organizational leaders from across sectors with a shared agenda and a 

coherent voice. With more than 250 partners from over 40 cities, CEOs 

for Cities is a civic innovation lab and network of urban leaders and change 

agents from diverse sectors dedicated to building, advancing, and sustaining 

the next generation of great American cities.

ceosforcities.org  

artPlace is a collaboration of eleven of the nation’s top foundations, 

eight federal agencies including the National Endowment for the Arts, and six 

of the nation’s largest banks to accelerate creative placemaking across the U.S. 

ArtPlace is investing in art and culture at the heart of a portfolio of integrated 

strategies that can drive vibrancy and diversity so powerful that it transforms 

communities. 

artplaceamerica.org  

this toolkit was made possible 
thanks to a generous grant 
from artPlace

- PrOGram Partners - 

http://good.is
http://ceosforcities.org
http://artplaceamerica.org
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helD six events in six 
cities acrOss the u.s.

surfaceD 265+ 
creative thinkers tO 
cOnnect With lOcal 

issues

reacheD auDiences 
tOtalinG mOre than 

2,300 PeOPle

GenerateD Over 30 
neW sOlutiOns tO real 

urban challenGes lOcal 
leaDers are facinG

invOlveD 60+ urban leaDers frOm 
lOcal GOvernment, nOn-PrOfit, 

Private sectOr, hiGher eDucatiOn 
anD cultural institutiOns

helPeD mOve One-thirD 
Of the iDeas PresenteD 

tOWarDs imPlementatiOn

- in 2012, GOOD iDeas fOr cities: -



- 

What Will YOur citY achieve?

-
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It’s up to you to decide which type of event would be best for your city. If you’ve 

already got some momentum in the civic realm and have great relationships with 

your local urban leaders, hosting a DIY event might be the perfect way to use 

our structure for your program. But if you’re a city that needs new connections 

and fresh thinking to get the dialogue going, you might be interested in working 

directly with our team on a featured GOOD Ideas for Cities event.

If you go the DIY route, you’ll be able to create your own name for your event and 

customize the basic structure to fit your needs. All that we ask is that you refer 

to your event as “Inspired by GOOD Ideas for Cities” in all materials, and keep us 

informed of your progress via email. Send us a link to your event and we’ll Tweet 

it to help you get the word out. We’re excited to see what you come up with!

if you want to host a featured event, you’ll get full support 
from our GOOD ideas for cities team, including:

citY-sPecific branDinG in cOllabOratiOn With the DesiGners at GOOD

eDitOrial anD event strateGY With GOOD eDitOrs

selectiOn anD recruitment Of urban leaDers With ceOs fOr  

cities aDvisOrs

event mODeratiOn bY GOOD iDeas fOr cities eDitOr alissa Walker

event PrOmOtiOn thrOuGh the GOOD anD ceOs fOr cities netWOrks

cOntent abOut YOur event featureD On GOOD.is 

However, there are some costs associated with a featured event to help pay for 

the time and effort of our awesome team members.

Once you’ve read through the toolkit and decided which kind of event you’d like 

to produce, let our team know at alissa@goodinc.com . For a featured event, 

we’ll discuss your city’s needs, prepare a quote, send back an agreement and get 

started right away.

as part of our 2012 grant from artPlace, we 
were able to document, consolidate and report 
what we’ve learned while producing these events 
during the past four years. We’ve condensed 
all the information into this how-to guide that 
contains everything a city needs to know to  
build their own GOOD ideas for cities event.

because our goal is to reach as many cities 
across the country and around the world that 
want to get involved, we’ve designed the toolkit 
as its own stand-alone guide for cities who want 
to take our format and run with it to create  
their own DiY events.

but some cities have told us that the real value 
of their GOOD ideas for cities experience came 
from collaborating with GOOD and ceOs for 
cities to help catalyze action. in response, 
we’ve also created what we are calling a GOOD 
ideas for cities featured event, where our team 
will work closely with city organizers to help 
strategize the program, advise creative teams 
and urban leaders, moderate the event and 
document and share the outcomes with  
a wider audience.

- DiY Or featureD event ? - 

http://good.is
mailto:alissa%40goodinc.com?subject=
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- five stePs tO success - 

We’ve divided the toolkit into five focus 
areas. as you’re starting to plan your event, 
we suggest forming a local taskforce and 
using these areas as committees to help 
divide up responsibilities. 

recruitinG lOcal 
hOsts anD Partners 

funDraisinG anD 
securinG sPOnsOrs

invitinG urban  
leaDers & cOllectinG 
challenGes 

selectinG lOcal 
creatives 

PlanninG YOur event  

The foundation of the program is a 

strong local team from a variety of 

backgrounds. Host organizations 

will provide the leadership for 

the event and act as the liaison 

with the GOOD Ideas for Cities 

team. Partners are local groups, 

institutions and organizations 

who can assist with planning and 

promotion. What are the active 

groups in your city who should be 

involved? Who should you reach 

out to for help? How should you 

ask them to be involved?

Successful events work 

closely with local sponsors 

who give money or in-kind 

donations in exchange for 

promotion. Sponsors can pay 

for things like refreshments, 

AV and other costs associated 

with the event. Should you 

sell tickets to your event? 

Will you use Kickstarter or 

another crowdfunding service 

to raise money? How will you 

recognize sponsors and other 

contributors?  

Another key part of the event 

is brainstorming the challenges 

facing the city and identifying 

the people who can issue those 

challenges from the city’s 

perspective. Most cities invite a 

minimum of five city leaders who 

are each committed to issuing 

a challenge to the creative 

teams. What are the big issues 

your city is facing? What are the 

organizations or government 

agencies that are making things 

happen? Who are enthusiastic 

local leaders? 

Strong teams of engaged 

local creatives are essential 

for an inspiring event. Cities 

should aim for a diverse 

group of multidisciplinary 

creatives who come from 

different backgrounds and 

neighborhoods. Deciding 

how to select creatives is 

up to your city. How will 

you encourage creatives 

to apply? What application 

process will you use? How 

will you pick which teams will 

present at the event? 

Finally, putting together a fun, 

energetic social gathering is 

critical to the impact of your 

program. This includes securing 

an appropriate venue, managing 

AV and tech issues, working 

with vendors and sponsors, and 

providing food and drink to keep 

the atmosphere lively. Where will 

you hold your event? Who will 

serve food and drink? How will you 

organize the presentations?
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 � Write follow-up 
story focused 
on impact and 
implementation

 � Host follow-up 
event

 � Publish videos and 
short articles of 
presentations

 � Collect feedback survey 
results from local participants

 � Collect and share local press 
coverage through social media

 � Send thank you email to all 
participants

 � Send link to feedback survey

 � Collect presentations, check against AV specs

 � Create and distribute run of show

 � Conduct site visit with 
venue and AV

 � Confirm all vendors, 
sponsors and partners

cOnGrats, 

YOu’ve maDe it 

tO event DaY!

 � Hold a kickoff happy hour 
with all local participants

 � Announce challenges, 
including creative team 
and urban leader pairings

 � Open RSVPs/ticket sales

 � Begin press outreach to 
local media

 � Close the call for creatives

 � Collect challenge statements 
from urban leaders

 � Post call for creatives

 � Post call for volunteers

 � Create city-specific 
Twitter hashtag and 
Facebook page

 � Create event graphics 

 � Confirm urban leaders 
and issue request for 
challenge statement

 � Form your local 
taskforce, hold first 
meeting

 � Finalize city hosts

 � Begin local outreach 
to sponsors and 
partners

 � Begin local outreach 
to media partners

 � Secure venue

 � Secure catering/
refreshments/bar

 � Secure videographer 
and photographer

 � Begin outreach to 
urban leaders

- event timeline - 

the ideal GOOD ideas for cities event schedule starts about four months before the event date, but if you have more time to plan, we encourage 
you to use it! here’s an overview of a timeline that’s worked great in other cities.
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- 
recruitinG  

lOcal hOsts 
anD 

Partners  

the secret to a great city-focused event is involving a variety 
of organizations and individuals and giving them roles that 
are aligned with what they already do best. You probably 
have your own go-to list of contacts for people you know 
well, but some of the strongest results we’ve seen in cities 
came from an eclectic mix of groups that brought different 
strengths and perspectives to the table. the GOOD ideas 
for cities program is a great opportunity to build a contact 
network that bridges across all facets of the community.

Who should be involved?

With your taskforce, brainstorm a master list of every organization, venue, publication, 

and individual you can think of that would, or should, be active in a conversation about 

improving your city. Who are the movers and shakers right now? Who are leading key 

initiatives? Which organizations have launched a major undertaking in the last couple 

of years? Where do big city forums or meetings take place? Who is hosting them? Look 

at the last few weeks of news articles from your local media—who is making headlines? 

Who is covering these stories?

next, sort your master list into the following categories:

•	 hosts

•	 Partners

•	 media Partners

•	 sponsors

•	 urban leaders

•	 creatives

The first groups you’ll want to confirm are your hosts and partners so we’ll cover 

them here in this section. We’ll address sponsors, urban leaders and creatives later.
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- hOsts -

Establishing a solid group of host organizations is an essential first step in 

preparing for a GOOD Ideas for Cities event in your city. Hosts act as the on-the-

ground organizers as well as the liaison between GOOD Ideas for Cities staffers 

and the local audience, coordinating the event itself and reporting back to our 

team. In our experience, having more than one host organization is an advantage, 

but having more than three can become hard to manage. 

Since your event hosts will help to support and grow the program, we recommend 

choosing groups who have missions similar to GOOD Ideas for Cities. Your event 

hosts can be from any of the categories of outreach we’ve listed. For example, 

they could be the venue sponsor or even a media outlet. Ideally, your host entities 

are in the position to offer a great deal of volunteer time, and possibly financial 

and in-kind support to the program, as well. Hosts are more than someone willing 

to help out—these are the entities who will be vested in the success of  

this initiative.

When reaching out to your potential event hosts, send them an event one-sheet 

you’ve created about your local program. Be sure to outline your expectations 

of their role as a host and offer other opportunities for their involvement in the 

event if they are not able to serve in this capacity.

a typical host relationship has looked like this in other cities:

hOsts Will Oversee the creatiOn Of the event PaGe, rsvP 

sYstem, blOG POsts, facebOOk PaGe anD tWitter cOveraGe 

usinG the citY-sPecific hashtaG.

hOsts Will act as the liaisOn betWeen the GOOD iDeas fOr 

cities team anD the lOcal cOmmunitY.

hOsts Will Oversee WOrkflOW anD cOOrDinatiOn fOr all 

event PlanninG asPects. settinG uP PrOJect manaGement 

sOftWare like basecamP  Or GOOGle Drive  is extremelY 

helPful.

hOsts Will helP tO select anD vet urban leaDers anD 

creative teams.

hOsts Will act as sPOkesPeOPle fOr the event in 

intervieWs Or Other cOveraGe bY meDia.

hOsts Will be Given tWO minutes tO intrODuce their 

OrGanizatiOn at the beGinninG Of the PrOGram.

hOsts Will have their names incluDeD On the event 

POstinG anD all invitatiOn cOPY fOr the event, With links 

tO their OrGanizatiOns.

hOsts Will have their lOGOs PrOJecteD On screens 

befOre anD after the PrOGram at the event. 

learn how Portland, Oregon worked with a local university 
to host the event and expand their program even more 

https://basecamp.com
https://drive.google.com 
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a typical partner relationship has looked like this: 

Partners Will helP PrOmOte the event thrOuGh blOG POsts, facebOOk, 

tWitter usinG a link tO the event invitatiOn anD the citY-sPecific hashtaG.

Partners Will blast bOth the call-fOr-creatives anD the event infOrmatiOn 

tO their membershiP thrOuGh neWsletters Or email.

Partners Will be thankeD at the beGinninG Of the PrOGram.

Partners Will have their names incluDeD as On the event POst abOut 

the event anD all invitatiOn cOPY fOr the event, With links tO their 

OrGanizatiOns.

Partners Will have their lOGOs PrOJecteD On screens befOre anD after the 

PrOGram at the event.

if sPace allOWs, Partners can table at the event, PuttinG their PrOGrams 

Or PublicatiOns Out fOr the auDience tO vieW.

- Partners -

In addition to hosts, cities planning events also rely on the help from partners who do 

not supply monetary or in-kind donations, rather they provide various promotional 

and logistical assistance with the event itself. It’s most beneficial to work with partner 

organizations who can reach out to their members about the event, sending details 

about applying as a creative team through newsletters or other emails, and then 

promoting the event to their members to attend the event.

Many cities have found great success in partnering with professional creative 

organizations like AIGA, AIA, IDSA, ASLA, as well as groups focusing on advertising, 

business, environmentalism, and urban redevelopment. Neighborhoods and 

community-focused groups also make great partners, as do alumni groups or other 

educational institutions.

local chapters of aiGa, a national design organization, served 
as excellent partners in all our 2012 events. find out how you 
can partner with an aiGa chapter in your city 
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- meDia Partners -

One of the biggest draws for a branded GOOD Ideas for Cities program is the 

national and even global reach of the GOOD media network. From the print 

magazine to the online network, GOOD plays a big role in bringing attention to 

your event. However, even with such a great media partner on the national scale, 

nothing can replace the benefit of a solid local media partner to help you generate 

interest from the community and share your stories.  

Remember we recommended that you include local media in your big brainstorm 

list of who should get involved in your city’s GOOD Ideas for Cities event. From 

that list, you will want to identify one or two outlets that you feel would be ideal 

partners in telling the story: newspapers, alternative weeklies, city magazines, 

radio shows, television stations. In addition to traditional media, don’t forget your 

local bloggers who cover urban issues. We have found that partnerships with 

prominent blogs have yielded some great stories and online content. Additionally, 

many cities have seen wonderful success working with local public media. 

When you are approaching a media outlet to become a partner, it will be important 

for you to determine in advance what you would like the partnership to yield and 

what you will offer in return.   

a typical media partner relationship has looked like this:  

meDia Partners Will helP PrOmOte the event thrOuGh blOG POsts, 

facebOOk, tWitter usinG a link tO the event invitatiOn anD the 

citY-sPecific hashtaG.

meDia Partners Will PrOviDe cOveraGe befOre anD after the 

event: One Or tWO blOG POsts Or calenDar listinGs befOre the 

event, anD a recaP Of the event afterWarDs

meDia Partners Will live-tWeet at the event, usinG the citY-

sPecific hashtaG.

meDia Partners maY Publish creative team PrOfiles in aDvance Of 

event tO Generate buzz.  

meDia Partners maY Publish the iDeas, viDeOs anD PresentatiOns. 
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meDia Partners Will be thankeD at the beGinninG Of the PrOGram.

meDia Partners Will have their names incluDeD as On the event POst 

abOut the event anD all invitatiOn cOPY fOr the event, With links tO 

their OrGanizatiOns.

meDia Partners Will have their lOGOs PrOJecteD On screens befOre 

anD after the PrOGram at the event.

- creatinG a One sheet -

To reach out to any potential hosts, partners or sponsors to get them involved in 

your event, it’s imperative that you create a simple one-sheet about the program. 

In the early stages, it doesn’t need to cover all the specifics, but it should have 

some basic background about the GOOD Ideas for Cities initiative as well as your 

vision for how the event will transform your city. If you have any confirmed hosts 

or partners, add those names and organizations. If you have a date, time and 

venue confirmed, you should also include that information as well.  

fOr DiY events, this is a GOOD time tO start thinkinG abOut YOur 

event title anD GraPhic. 

fOr featureD events, Our GOOD iDeas fOr cities team Will WOrk  

With YOu tO create a GraPhic temPlate fOr the One-sheet, incluDinG 

a citY-sPecific lOGO fOr YOu tO use thrOuGhOut the PrOGram.

for more links to media coverage of GOOD ideas for cities 
events, check out our storify page 

creating a one-sheet is a great way to engage potential 
collaborators. check out our sample one sheet 

Public television stations make great local media partners.  
Watch the video that nine network made for the st. louis event 

http://storify.com/IdeasforCities/good-ideas-for-cities
http://storify.com/IdeasforCities/good-ideas-for-cities
https://docs.google.com/a/goodinc.com/document/d/16vnGB2tqED2M5Ht1HqNJnbaK6W6VVsDRduBzV4sSIHA/edit
https://docs.google.com/a/goodinc.com/document/d/16vnGB2tqED2M5Ht1HqNJnbaK6W6VVsDRduBzV4sSIHA/edit
http://youtu.be/jC-BWdBGNMg
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 OrGanizinG 
- the haPPY hOur -

kickOff event 

One of the first official tasks for your taskforce will be organizing the happy hour kickoff 

event to bring together all the hosts, partners, sponsors, plus selected urban leaders 

and selected creative teams. You also might want to include volunteers who want to 

help with the event itself. This will be a chance to answer any questions about the 

event and to give participants an opportunity to meet each other. We suggest a very 

casual gathering at a place that serves food and drink which is centrally located and 

accessible to transit. A good timeframe for this kickoff is two months from the event 

date, just as you’re announcing the challenges and pairings and opening up the RSVPs. 

You can also speak with participants at this time about helping to promote the event.

Dallas organized their kickoff event during an annual 
Design Week festival. learn how they did it 
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- 
funDraisinG 

anD 
securinG 
sPOnsOrs  

Producing a GOOD ideas for cities event typically requires 
various in-kind and monetary needs that your taskforce 
will have to secure. many cities have been lucky enough to 
have much of their hard costs covered through generous 
donations, ranging from beer from local breweries to a 
venue offered free of change.

What kind of support is needed? 

First, look at your budget for your event. If most of your needs are tangible goods 

and services like snacks and videography, you may be able to line up sponsors who 

will provide those goods in exchange for exposure. If additional funds are needed, 

you may want to look at fundraising, including selling tickets to the event or using 

a crowdsourcing platform like Kickstarter.

- sPOnsOrs -

Working with a local sponsor can be one of the most valuable relationships in 

the GOOD Ideas for Cities process. As with the hosts and partner relationships, 

you’ll want to reach out to sponsors that have values aligned with the program. 

But also think of sponsors as resources. Sponsors tend to have clout in the local 

community and can serve as a great way to connect you to urban leaders. It’s not 

unusual for representatives from the sponsor organizations to join the taskforce 

and become extremely involved in the planning process.

Also, as you’re looking for sponsors, think about what your event can do for the 

sponsor. Can you offer them visibility or the chance to interact with an engaged 

local audience? Put together an enticing proposal for a sponsor that shows how 

they will be more than just a donor—make them part of the initiative.

a typical sponsor relationship has looked like this:  

sPOnsOrs DOnate mOneY anD/Or in-kinD items.

sPOnsOrs Will be thankeD at the beGinninG Of the PrOGram.

sPOnsOrs Will have their names incluDeD On the event POst 

anD all invitatiOn cOPY fOr the event, With links tO their 

OrGanizatiOns.

sPOnsOrs Will have their lOGOs PrOJecteD On screens befOre 

anD after the PrOGram at the event. theY can alsO create 

tables Or DisPlaYs With PrODuct Or business carDs at the event.  
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POtential 
- rOles  -

fOr sPOnsOrs

venue

In many cities the generosity of sponsors (who can also be event hosts) helped to 

provide a venue free of charge. Civic organizations and academic institutions are 

usually happy to offer up their spaces, and often also have great networks through 

which to promote the event. 

Drinks

We think our events work best when attendees can have a complimentary beer 

(or wine) in hand. Cities have had great success working with local breweries and 

wineries that can provide local flavor for the evening. 

food

Showcasing local restaurants is a wonderful part of our events. Food trucks have 

been a fixture in many cities, offering smaller portion sizes or a simplified menu. 

Sponsorships can help offset costs and guests really appreciate the gesture, 

especially at evening events.

videography

Filming the presentations can be one of the more expensive items to cover when 

planning an event. Connecting with a vendor who will donate these services is 

a huge help. Cities have had luck with schools getting involved with their film 

students or production teams, which has given them a great opportunity for 

interviewing and editing. 
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selling event tickets

This is probably the most simple way to raise funds. Using a platform like eventbrite 
(which we recommend even if you’re taking free RSVPs) you can set ticket prices  

and allow attendees to pay via credit card or PayPal . If you sell tickets online,  

you should also be prepared to sell tickets at the door, with cash to use as change,  

a way to accept checks, and credit cards, if possible. square  is an easy way to take 

credit cards using an iPhone.

using kickstarter to Pre-sell tickets

A crowdfunding platform is a great way to not only bring about awareness of your 

event, but it can also serve as a great way to pre-sell tickets. Using kickstarter ,  

attendees can pledge their support at different levels and receive different  

premiums, so simply make a ticket one of the premiums. You can also use You can 

also use Kickstarter to “sell” sponsorships. However, your taskforce must create, 

distribute, and deliver upon those premiums, so think carefully about them. Also look 

at indie-a-Go-Go , which works in the same way as Kickstarter, but doesn’t require 

a funding minimum to be reached in order for the project to be funded.

taking Door Donations

A less-formal way to raise money is simply to ask for donations at the door of the 

event. You might even want to assign a specific monetary value ($10 suggested 

donation, for example) to encourage people to give a specific amount but not require 

it. Be prepared to take credit cards or checks, as many people may want to donate 

that way.

t-shirt or Poster sales

Some cities have had success in creating custom t-shirts or posters promoting the 

event and selling them in advance to raise funds. This is a great idea as it engages the 

creative community, and the posters can also be used as promotional tools.  

To cover even more costs for your event, you might want to engage in some 

fundraising activities that brings in donations or ticket sales from the community. 

Here are a few methods we’ve seen work well for events like these.

- raisinG aDDitiOnal funDs -

most GOOD ideas for cities events have used eventbrite to 
register and manage attendees. check out the event page 
for our richmond event 

http://www.eventbrite.com/
https://www.paypal.com/home
 https://squareup.com/
http://www.kickstarter.com/
http://www.indiegogo.com/
http://goodideasforcitiesrva.eventbrite.com
http://goodideasforcitiesrva.eventbrite.com
http://goodideasforcitiesrva.eventbrite.com
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- 
invitinG urban 

leaDers 
anD cOllectinG 

challenGes 

the GOOD ideas for cities program relies on two major 
ingredients: urban leaders to issue the challenges and the 
creative teams who will work to solve them. the quality of 
challenges that are issued at your event, and therefore the 
quality of the creative solutions, depends heavily on who 
you can engage as urban leaders.

What issues should be addressed? 

Sometimes it’s difficult to separate the process of finding good challenges 

and finding good leaders. You can choose to start with the challenge area— 

picking issues important to the city so you can go and find the leader who has 

the responsibility in those areas. For example, if you know biking will be a big 

issue for your audience, you can reach out to the local transit authority or a 

bicycling advocacy group. But you might know some great leaders off the top 

of your head who you’d want to reach out to and let them drive the scope of 

their challenge. In most cases, it is a hybrid of both approaches, and you can 

customize the process in the way that’s most appropriate to your city. 

envirOnment

fOOD

Public sPace

transPOrtatiOn 

cOmmunitY 

culture

ecOnOmY

eDucatiOn

many cities have used these challenge categories to 
organize issues: 

Once you’ve made that list, revisit your master list of potential participants in 

your GOOD Ideas for Cities program. Are there any city leaders and organizations 

who are working for change in these areas? If you have existing relationships with 

urban leaders, you may want to start there. If you have a connection to local 

government, that’s also a great place to begin. 

The goal for the event is to recruit urban leaders who can actually implement the 

solutions proposed by the creatives, so look for people who are in positions of 

authority. Some sample leaders from past events include: mayors, transportation 

authority directors, parks and recreation directors, economic development 

advisors, school district superintendents, heads of non-profits and advocacy 

groups. We don’t recommend tapping leaders from for-profit entities because 

we don’t want the creative teams donating their time to work on projects for 

companies and corporations. Pick leaders who are known for serving their city 

and use your best judgment.
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reachinG
- Out tO urban  - 

leaDers

Establishing contact with leaders can be a delicate task as you’re often dealing 

with people who have very busy schedules. You might want to begin by casting 

a wide net to gauge interest before you ask for challenge statements outright. 

Many of the people you reach out to may not be able to commit to the effort, 

so this is an excellent opportunity to engage a broad audience for the program 

and the event. People who are asked to get involved will likely return the favor by 

promoting the event, even if they aren’t able to participate. 

In some cities, we’ve seen such an outpouring of interest from leaders who 

wanted to be involved that it made sense for leaders from similar areas to pair 

up and create their challenge statement together. This is a great approach and 

encourages wonderful collaboration between organizations and agencies.

When reaching out to your potential leaders, use that one-sheet you’ve created. 

Be sure to outline your expectations of their role as a leader and offer other 

opportunities for their involvement in the event they are not able to serve in this 

capacity. Most importantly, be authentic in your request—this is your opportunity 

to make a personal connection.

the initial contact you make with local leaders is critical. 
read our sample letter for reaching out to potential 
urban leaders 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1q48CrY-ij1UHRJr1bGHLSr2iALLlQy9sX5U8S9eG6MU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1q48CrY-ij1UHRJr1bGHLSr2iALLlQy9sX5U8S9eG6MU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1q48CrY-ij1UHRJr1bGHLSr2iALLlQy9sX5U8S9eG6MU/edit
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WOrDinG
- challenGe -

statements

Once the city leaders are confirmed, you’ll need to gather their challenge 

statements for the most urgent problem facing the local community within their 

areas of expertise. It could be big or small in scale, specific or broad in scope, 

social or physical in nature. It can be geographically specific to focus on a 

neighborhood or even a single block. It could originate locally but be potentially 

applicable to cities worldwide. But it should be a problem that, if solved, would 

have a significant and widespread impact on the local community, improve daily life 

for its citizens, or truly change the way the city works (for the better, of course).

The reason we reach out to urban leaders is because we want the creative teams 

to address real-world challenges in the hopes that they could produce real-world 

solutions that could possibly be implemented. Not all the solutions are totally 

executable, mind you—and those kinds of solutions are important as well!—but a 

real goal of the program is to work with the creative teams and urban leaders after 

the event to help fund solutions. This is something to keep in mind as you work with 

them to craft their statements.

The ideal challenge statements are two to three sentences long, and end with a 

question. Of course the urban leader can include more information or resources to 

pass along to the creative team, but it’s important to condense the challenge into a 

brief, memorable call-to-action.

in new Orleans, local residents used neighborland.com 
to suggest issues which leaders could sponsor. read their 
community-generated challenge statements 

here are some examples of great challenge statements:

Neighborhood street corners across New Orleans are often in disrepair. 

This neglect can make our blocks feel unwelcoming and unsafe. 

Constrained by expense and other concerns, beautification of our 

intersections is seldom a priority. How can we help empower artists, 

cultural producers, and neighborhoods to take beautification into their 

own hands? 

The City of Dallas has more than 110 miles of hiking and biking trails. 

But due to lack of branding, non-existent wayfinding system and a 

comprehensive electronic field guide, many citizens don’t know that this 

incredible resource exists. How do we connect the dots so local residents, 

business owners and developers not only know about, but make better 

use of our hike and bike trails?

There are some vibrant elementary schools in the City of Richmond. 

However, middle schools can be another story. Some parents send their 

children to private schools starting in middle school and other parents 

stop showing up. The community is often more interested  

in volunteering in elementary schools or high schools. How can we keep 

the community involved with the goal of improving our city’s middle 

schools?

Located in the heartland, St. Louis has unique resources that could allow 

it to become a leader in urban agriculture. Yet most of the food consumed 

in the region is produced hundreds or thousands of miles away, and many 

urban areas of St. Louis have limited access to fresh food. How can St. 

Louis use our resources and stakeholders to increase accessibility of 

healthy, locally grown food?

Homeowners in the Greater Cincinnati area are spending far more than 

they should on electricity and gas because their homes lack proper 

insulation, storm windows and efficient heating and cooling systems. With 

the goals of saving money, reducing emissions and putting local residents 

to work, how do we get more Cincinnati households to perform energy 

efficiency upgrades on their home?

http://neighborland.com/
http://www.good.is/posts/join-us-for-good-ideas-for-new-orleans-on-july-12
http://www.good.is/posts/join-us-for-good-ideas-for-new-orleans-on-july-12
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Once the urban leader has proposed the challenge, you will need to pair each 

leader with a creative team you’ve selected from your call-for-creatives. We’ve 

found that each team works differently depending on the availability of their 

urban leader; some teams simply attend the kickoff happy hour meeting with 

their urban leader and then prefer to work independently until the event. Others 

have organized weekly meetings with urban leaders, or simply stay in touch via 

email. It’s important for the leaders to have at least one in-person meeting with 

the creative team after their challenge has been assigned. Also if the leader has 

an assistant or someone else in their office who can help facilitate needs from the 

creative teams—resources like images, contacts, data—that will be very helpful. 

It’s important for the teams and urban leaders to establish expectations early on 

that are respectful to everyone’s time. 

At the event, the urban leader plays “client” as the creative team who has 

accepted their challenge will present their solution to them in front of a live 

audience. Afterwards, we think it’s important for both the creative team and the 

urban leader to engage in a Q&A onstage with questions from a moderator and, if 

time, the audience, to surface any queries or concerns. (For featured GOOD Ideas 

for Cities events, the Q&A will be moderated by GOOD’s Alissa Walker.) The event 

then culminates in lively discussion and debate about the future of cities, and the 

conversations make for a great cocktail hour afterwards.

- rOle Of the urban leaDer -
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- 
selectinG

lOcal
creatives

finding creative teams to participate in your event is usually the 
part that’s most fun for organizers. there are two steps in the 
process of securing creative teams. first, getting the word out 
to creatives and encouraging them to form teams, and second, 
selecting the teams who will participate. the challenge is 
getting the right mix of creatives in place for your event.

how to choose creative teams?

For most cities, a call-for-creatives is posted, and creative teams self-organize, name 

themselves, and apply as a unit. Most cities saw at least 30 teams apply, and opted to 

narrow the field to five or six teams. This method allows your taskforce to select the best 

candidates your city has to offer, and the spirit of competition encourages the creatives 

to assemble extremely diverse, talented teams.

In 2012, Richmond, New Orleans and Dallas opted to build inclusive teams, 

allowing individuals to apply and then grouping the individuals into teams based on 

their interest. This allowed everyone who was interested to participate, but it also 

created some logistical and organizational challenges since the teams were large and 

unfamiliar with each other. At the same time, most participants said they welcomed the 

opportunity to meet and work with new people. 

- PublicizinG tO creatives -

- creatinG the call fOr creatives -

The call-for-creatives should be posted three months out to both explain how the 

event will work and also get the creative community excited about participating. 

It’s up to your city to establish the rules and requirements for applying as a 

creative team, but most cities ask applicants to include a team name, names of 

members, short bios, work samples, preferred challenge areas, and a written 

statement about why they’d like to participate. 

Many GOOD Ideas for Cities programs used submittable  a submissions 

management tool which allows teams to upload links as well as text into various 

forms. You also might want to use a more simple tool like survey monkey  or 

even the Google Drive form tool   to track responses. Or you can simply set up 

an email account where teams can mail in their applications.

Posting the call-for-creatives online is only part of the process—now you’ve got to 

get the message in front of the right people and encourage creatives to apply. By this 

point in your process, the Facebook page should be created for the initiative and a 

city-specific hashtag already in action. Asking your hosts and partners to distribute 

the call to their friends and followers is a great start. If you already have a media 

partner in place, they should be able to help with promotion as well. Some cities have 

had success posting flyers at creative workspaces or co-working spaces, or giving out 

flyers at creative events. Perhaps your venue would allow you to put up posters or 

make announcements at other events. 

a call-for-creatives should be simple, clear and to-the-point
see an example we created on submittable 

http://www.submittable.com
http://www.surveymonkey.com
http://support.google.com/drive/bin/answer.py?hl=en&answer=87809 
https://good.submittable.com/submit/9211
https://good.submittable.com/submit/9211
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instead of having teams apply, you may want to let all 
interested individuals sign up and then let them choose which 
challenge to work on. learn how Dallas built inclusive teams  

- selectinG teams -

Roughly 10 weeks from the event day, the call-for-creatives closes. Your taskforce 

should decide how to share the submissions with the team in charge of selecting 

participants. Hopefully you’ll be able to meet in person to review all of the 

submissions with the goal of narrowing them down to the right number and mix to fit 

the challenges you’ve decided on for your event. There aren’t any strict guidelines for 

this process, since each city is unique.

here are some general criteria cities have used when it comes 
to selecting creative teams:

DiversitY: Striking a good balance between creative disciplines as well as 

drawing participants from different neighborhoods and backgrounds is very 

important. It’s great when you can find teams that come to the competition 

with a diverse, multi-disciplined group. If not, be sure to mix it up team 

to team. The goal is to get a broad spectrum of people working on the 

challenges for your city.

WOrk samPles: Because the presentations are visual, it’s important that 

the teams demonstrate the ability to create visually intriguing work that can 

excite attendees. Work should not only show evidence of creative problem 

solving, it should also be able to inspire attendees to collaborate on the 

solutions.

PassiOn: Teams should show that they’re personally invested in the idea of 

improving their city. Past collaborations between city leaders and creatives 

have gone far beyond the event, working together to make the solutions a 

reality. A team should demonstrate that they’re in for the long haul.

This is also a great reason to choose partnering organizations that are already in touch 

with creatives. As we mentioned before, professional creative organizations like AIGA, 

AIA, IDSA, and ASLA have memberships of enthusiastic creatives. Design and art schools 

also usually have a great network.
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- PairinG creatives With challenGes -

Pairing creative teams with challenges is an interesting process that’s different 

for each city. As we mentioned before, cities have asked teams to indicate which 

challenge area they’d like to focus on. Most cities like to give creatives their first 

or second choices of challenge areas because it means that the creatives are 

more likely to be personally invested in their solutions. But there’s also some value 

to asking creatives to step slightly outside their comfort zones. We’ve seen great 

examples where graphic designers were tasked with an issue around the built 

environment, for example, and really enjoyed the challenge.

Another way to assign challenges is to look at the type of clients or issues the 

creatives already work with. Again, sometimes it’s valuable to assign a challenge 

in-line with their existing work, and sometimes it’s fun to let them stretch a bit.

- WOrkinG With urban leaDers -

Once the creative team has received the challenge, they should reach out to their 

urban leader. We’ve found that each team works differently depending on the 

availability of their urban leader; some teams simply attend the kickoff happy hour 

meeting with their urban leader and then prefer to work independently until the 

event. Others have organized weekly meetings with urban leaders, or simply stay in 

touch via email.

We ask for the urban leaders to have at least one in-person meeting with the 

creative team after their challenge has been assigned. Also if the leader has an 

assistant or someone else in their office who can help facilitate needs from the 

creative teams—resources like images, contacts, data—that will be very helpful. It’s 

important for the teams and urban leaders to establish expectations early on that 

are respectful to everyone’s time. Also creative teams should feel free to reach out 

to other local experts or contacts who might be helpful to their challenge.

- the rOle Of the creative team  -

Once the challenge has been issued, the creative teams have about two months to 

respond to the challenge issued by their urban leader. Again, some solutions have 

been easily implementable and realistic, some solutions have been more radical 

and wildly imaginative. It’s totally up to the team to decide what kind of solution is 

right for the challenge. Sometimes the most outlandish ideas can help people to 

realize the potential of a not-so-feasible real-life solution. We see the value in both 

the possible and the impossible. However, we encourage creatives to think big—

their solutions may respond to a particular geographic area, but ideally they could 

be executed anywhere in the world. 

At the event, creative team presents to the “client,” their urban leader who has 

accepted their challenge, in front of a live audience. Afterwards,  creatives should 

be prepared to engage in a Q&A onstage with questions from a moderator and, if 

time, the audience, to surface any queries or concerns. (For branded GOOD Ideas 

for Cities events, the Q&A will be moderated by GOOD’s Alissa Walker.) Afterwards, 

creatives in many cities have set up tables or stations where they can show their 

materials and answer questions one-on-one. 
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- GuiDelines fOr PresentatiOns -

As each venue and program is different, each city will have to decide on which 

event format is right for them. But we have a basic formula for creatives to follow 

that has worked well in many cities.

here’s a sample list of guidelines for creative teams:  

each team neeDs tO PrePare a seven minute PresentatiOn for the 

event. We’ve experimented with many presentations and found seven 

minutes to be the just-about perfect length.

sOmeOne shOulD be keePinG time and signal to the team when they 

have 2 minutes left, 1 minute left, and their time is up.

teams shOulD turn in their PresentatiOns in a PrOGram like 

keYnOte, POWerPOint Or as a PDf. Organizers should then merge all 

the presentations into one document and test it before the event.  

A program like PDf to keynote  will allow files to transfer easily.

teams shOulD turn in their PresentatiOns tO the event 

cOOrDinatOr bY the DaY befOre the event. If files are large, you can 

use services like Dropbox  or Yousendit  to share them.

visualizatiOns anD enGaGinG PresentatiOn DesiGn are verY 

imPOrtant. Props, mockups and other real-life prototypes are also 

most welcome!

teams shOulD think abOut hOW their sOlutiOn can live beYOnD the 

event. Consider that the audience is a large group of enthusiastic 

local residents who want to participate. Is there a URL they can set up 

where people can volunteer to help? A Facebook group? A hashtag?

teams Often create their OWn Websites Or blOGs for their ideas 

where people can go for more information.

We recOmmenD thinkinG Of this like a Pecha kucha Or teD 

PresentatiOn, meaning it should be provocative, entertaining and 

spark a lively discussion!

to ensure that the ideas presented at your event move towards 
reality, you might want to consider awarding microgrants to 
the teams. learn how new Orleans gave $500 to each of their 
teams to create real world impact 

clearly outlining the objectives of the event as well as logistical 
details is key. read our sample letter to creative teams 

http://www.macupdate.com/app/mac/21623/pdf-to-keynote
https://www.dropbox.com
http://www.yousendit.com
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1j_lTb6s4Y3e17AP5aZO48ePRB62hF1YZZdTI4G5n0dc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1j_lTb6s4Y3e17AP5aZO48ePRB62hF1YZZdTI4G5n0dc/edit
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- 
PlanninG

YOur
event 

as with any event, GOOD ideas for cities events require 
attention to detail for everything from finding the right 
venue to securing food and drink to keeping everyone on 
track—and on time!—with a solid run of show.

What are the goals for the event?   

The best way to get started with event planning a GOOD Ideas for Cities event is 

to think about what you want your city to get out of it. Work with your taskforce 

to define the big takeaway experience you want to create and make a list of 

your priorities. For example, some cities want to draw a large crowd to generate 

broad awareness, while others want to create a more intimate setting that 

fosters conversation and dialogue. Getting everyone on the same page early on 

will help facilitate the many decisions you will have to make along the way.  
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- venue selectiOn-

Your event venue is one of the biggest factors to consider when planning your  

GOOD Ideas for Cities event—it will set the tone for the entire night. The size, 

location, amenities and setup will shape your event almost as much as the content 

itself. In general, the goal is to create a fun, celebratory environment for networking 

but when the time comes, the space also lets your audience listen and focus on the 

presentations. This second part is critical, since teams have worked hard to come  

up with their presentations and only have a short timeframe to share them. 

here are some things to look for while selecting your venue: 

size: Approximately 200-300 people for a mid-sized city is a good target.  

Be sure to find out the seated capacity as well as the standing capacity. 

Theater-style seating usually doesn’t offer much flexibility as far as numbers, 

but if it’s a more open space, it’s nice to offer both seats and places to stand 

since some attendees usually like to move around. 

lOcatiOn: Central and urban, preferably within a short walk to restaurants 

and bars, and with good access to transit

refreshments: We think food and drink are a must. If your event space 

doesn’t provide, you will want to work with a caterer to secure. It doesn’t 

have to be a full menu, but a little sustenance goes a long way!

setuP: Theater-style is preferred to ensure that people will be able to see 

and hear all of the presentations without too much distraction. If you have  

a bar venue that allows for table seating, be sure that you move tables to  

the back of the room and allow for some theater-style up front, closest  

to the presenters.

av: Projection and amplification are key to make sure the presenters are seen 

and heard. Check to see if the venue provides AV or if you need to rent it.

- PrOviDinG fOOD anD Drink -

Following the presentations, having food and drinks available is a great way to 

keep the conversation flowing and encourage the kind of networking these events 

are known for. At past events, some of our venues have provided beer and wine 

plus some light snacks for the program. Where possible, it’s great to find local 

donors to contribute these items in-kind. If that’s not possible, you might find 

food trucks or other vendors to sell food and drink at a discounted price. This is a 

good detail to nail down quickly so you can promote any in-kind donations as you 

publicize the event.

Alcohol laws will vary from city to city, but typically an event venue will have some 

ability to accommodate either a liquor sponsorship or have a cash bar. For food, 

be sure to check with your venue first to understand the options and whether or 

not food trucks are allowed.

think about how to give your audience an opportunity to get 
involved in the ideas presented. see how cincinnati created 
“pledge sheets” that allowed attendees to pledge their time, 
talent or money 
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- selectinG a Date anD time -

- creatinG a run Of shOW -

In many of our most successful programs, the GOOD Ideas for Cities event has 

been promoted as part of a larger festival or conference, like San Francisco’s 

Architecture and the City Festival, or New York’s Urban Design Week. If that’s not 

possible, then it’s key to partner with art, design or other creative organizations 

that can co-promote the event to their members.

Our events seem to be best attended during the week, as an evening event on 

Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday. Depending on the traffic patterns in your city, 

you may want to start as late at 7:00 p.m. or as early as 6:00 p.m. The program 

itself should runs anywhere from 1.5 hours to 2 hours. In many places, what 

has worked well is having a 30-minute “buffer” for people to arrive, then the 

program, then an hour-long reception after the program.

To help keep everyone on track on the night of the event, it’s a good idea to create 

a run of show—a detailed, minute-by-minute schedule of who does what and when. 

Everyone involved in planning the event should have a copy in advance of the night, 

including your venue staff support, videographer and photographer, and all the 

creative teams and urban leaders. 

For featured events, our GOOD Ideas for Cities editor, Alissa Walker, will moderate 

the evening, keeping the presentations on time. If you’re doing a DIY event, you’ll 

want to consider early on who will be in this role and decide if you’d like a formal 

time keeper in addition to your moderator to ensure everything stays on track. 

here’s a sample run of show we’ve found works well:

4:00 — hOsts anD mODeratOr arrive

5:00 — vOlunteers arrive, viDeOGraPhers arrive, team  
     leaDers arrive fOr av check

6:00 — DOOrs OPen, urban leaDers arrive, bar OPens

6:45 — annOunce tO PeOPle tO start takinG seats

7:00 — PrOGram beGins: WelcOme frOm venue

7:03 — WelcOme frOm hOsts

7:08 — mODeratOr intrODuces PrOGram anD thanks  
    all hOsts, Partners, sPOnsOrs

7:18 — team #1

7:25 — Q&a With team #1 anD leaDer #1

7:31 — team #2

7:38 — Q&a With team #2 anD leaDer #2

7:44 — team #3

7:51 — Q&a With team #3 anD leaDer #3

7:57 — team #4

8:04 — Q&a With team #4 anD leaDer #4

8:12 — team #5

8:19 — Q&a With team #5 anD leaDer #5

8:25 — clOsinG remarks

8:30 — Drinks anD minGlinG

9:45 — last call

10:00 — everYOne Out! 
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- basic av reQuirements -

There’s nothing worse than watching a great presentation that’s plagued by 

technical problems. You won’t want any surprises when it comes to your AV setup, 

so it’s important to test the system well in advance of the event, and, if possible, 

have a technician on-site during the presentations as well. 

although we’ve had a wide variety of stage and speaker 
arrangements at our events, here’s what’s seems to work best:

One screen With a PrOJectOr that uses a VGA adapter to 

connect to a computer

PrOJectOr anD screen

an aDaPter that allows the computer to play video and audio

all PresentatiOns On One cOmPuter (ideally merged into one 

document) to minimize transition time

cOmPuter On-staGe with the presenter so slides can be 

advanced by hand

at least three mics: One podium mic for the presenter/s, one 

for moderator and one for the urban leaders to use during the Q&A. 

(You can also use wireless and clip on mics, which are great, but not 

necessary). 

sOunD amPlificatiOn that’s adequate for the space

A sOunDbOarD that allows the videographer to capture sound 

directly from the mics  way.  
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- viDeOGraPhY & PhOtOGraPhY -

We can’t emphasize enough how important it is to capture the event through videos 

and still photos. This documentation rewards the creative teams and leaders with 

something tangible they can share with stakeholders and decision-makers, and it 

allows your city to distribute your ideas to a wider audience. Plus, attendees can 

use the videos to share their favorite ideas with other people, and they’ll also will 

want to view the event photos—people love looking at photos of themselves! For 

both videos and photographs we recommend working with providers who are able 

to turn around the files in a quick timeframe. We suggest 10 days maximum, sooner 

if possible, so that you can share the results with your community quickly and keep 

the great momentum. 

For videography, decide basic details ahead of time including file format, file size 

and aspect ratio. You should also talk with who will be editing the footage (often 

the same person who is shooting the footage) and discuss any captions or graphics 

that you’ll be adding. Our videos include both the presentation and the Q&A and 

are usually between 10 and 15 minutes in length. We suggest optimizing videos for 

Youtube  or vimeo  so they can be easily shared and distributed.

For featured events, your photos will be uploaded to the GOOD ideas for cities 
flickr page .

Also, its a good idea to identify a few volunteers ahead of time who will capture 

photos and video on their phones so that you can have both quick, real-time 

content for social media updates as well as the more polished pieces for event 

documentation.

capturing great footage of the presentations is important, 
but it doesn’t have to stop there. in cincinnati, the Queen 
city Project created beautiful in-depth videos of each 
challenge, interviewing creatives and leaders 

The ideal sized audience for a GOOD Ideas for Cities event is about 200 to 300 

people. This number allows for interaction with the audience and still creates 

enough energy for the presenters. But we’ve also had events in larger venues with 

bigger audiences. Cincinnati expanded their audience to 400 with a simulcast 

lounge, and St. Louis had 850 attendees!

You’ll want to decide early on if you want to sell tickets or make it a free event. 

Both have their own merits. Obviously if you have costs you need to recoup, selling 

tickets is a good idea. Also, asking people to pay even a small amount to reserve 

their space results in higher attendance since they feel they’re invested in the 

event. A free event is obviously more accessible to the general public and gives the 

sense that it’s truly open to anyone. But with free events, there is a high rate of no-

shows. Luckily, there are always plenty of people who didn’t RSVP who simply show 

up at the door.

If your event is ticketed or free, you should use a system to track RSVPs. Not only 

will you have everyone’s email addresses captured so you can contact them with 

updates, but you’ll be able to keep a headcount, which is an especially good idea 

in a venue that could fill to capacity. Many cities used eventbrite  to track RSVPs, 

and for free events we recommend overbooking by about 50% to ensure there 

are no empty seats. We don’t recommend using waiting lists, instead you can add 

information to the event language encouraging people who want to attend, but 

who did not RSVP, to come the night of the event and wait in a rush line. Even if the 

event sells out, there will always be no-shows so it usually works out perfectly, and 

we are able to find space for anyone who shows up.

- takinG rsvPs -

http://www.youtube.com
http://www.vimeo.com
http://www.flickr.com/photos/goodideasforcities 
http://www.flickr.com/photos/goodideasforcities 
http://queencityproject.com/2012/08/31/good-ideas-for-cities
http://queencityproject.com/2012/08/31/good-ideas-for-cities
http://queencityproject.com/2012/08/31/good-ideas-for-cities
http://queencityproject.com/2012/08/31/good-ideas-for-cities
http://www.eventbrite.com
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- PrOmOtiOn anD PublicitY -

From the moment the call-for-creatives is issued, you’ll want to activate every 

means possible to drum up interest and boost attendance. Of course, your media 

partners will be extremely helpful in getting your message out to their audience 

but you’ll also have to do a bit of on-the-ground publicity yourself. Social media 

channels like Twitter and Facebook are ideal for promoting your mission, building 

an audience and creating buzz about the event, while more traditional methods like 

posters and press releases can garner offline interest as well. 

here are some of the successful methods that cities have used 
to promote their events: 

facebOOk: We recommend setting up a Facebook page about three 

months out from the event as a place to start the conversation. While 

not everyone in your audience will be on Facebook, it does provide a 

convenient repository to capture information, post updates and answer 

questions real time. Then, about one month out, create an event on the 

page with all the information so people can share it and post that they’re 

attending. Facebook has been a great way for people to not only get the 

latest information about the initiative, but it also provides a place to have a 

dialogue about other issues in the city.

tWitter: This is yet another powerful tool for both promotion and 

documentation. As one of your first orders of business, we recommend 

creating a hashtag specific to your program that you can use to track 

responses before, during and after the event. The hashtag should 

be included in all event postings and announced at the event before 

the presentations. These should be as few characters as possible: 

#GOODIdeasSTL and #GOODIdeasCincy are some examples from 2012 

events. Media partners as well as a few volunteers should be charged 

with live-tweeting the event, using the hashtag. If you’re so inclined, you 

also might want to create your own Twitter account and post updates 

from there. Remember with both DIY and featured events, we’re happy to 

help you promote through our @ideasforcities  account if you email us 

information or use @ replies to contact us.

a facebook page is a great place to keep the conversation 
going online. see how st. louis continues to update its 
excellent facebook presence 

lOcal meDia Outlets: You’ll want to send a media alert to all local 

publications outlining the goals and format of the evening and inviting 

them to the event. This can be a very personal email—in fact, that’s 

what will resonate best with journalists. For reaching out to local media 

outlets, traditional press releases will work, or even using your updated 

one-sheet. You might also consider using Twitter as way of letting 

reporters know what’s happening and when. An @ reply on Twitter can 

get their attention, but don’t abuse this method or you’ll annoy your 

journalists!

POster anD flYers: In addition to social media and traditional press, 

don’t forget about the power of low-tech options. Some cities create 

flyers and distribute them around town in coffee shops and other 

public venues. This could be a fun way to engage a local university 

or art school to hold a contest for a poster design and let students 

volunteer for distribution around the city. 

PrOmOtiOn On GOOD.is: For featured events, your event will be 

publicized through GOOD’s website, which sees over 3 million visits 

per month, as well as on GOOD’s Twitter feed, which has over 680,000 

followers. We’ll also make several call-outs to your event through our 

@ideasforcities  Twitter feed.

https://twitter.com/IdeasforCities
http://www.facebook.com/GOODIdeasSTL
http://www.facebook.com/GOODIdeasSTL
http://www.facebook.com/GOODIdeasSTL
https://twitter.com/IdeasforCities
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- 
after

the
event

-

in many ways, the event is just the beginning of the GOOD 
ideas for cities initiative. after the ideas are presented, the 
real work begins, as the community comes together to rally 
around its favorite initiatives and (hopefully) start moving 
towards implementation. as an organizer, it’s your job to 
make sure these ideas reach as many people as possible who 
might want to get involved with their outcomes.

how will you share your ideas?

It’s also important that you share what you’ve produced so other cities can learn 

from you. From the local taskforce you formed, to the ideas you generated, to 

the dialogue your event inspires in your city, the process is almost as important 

as the outcome. Already, we’ve discovered how many cities are facing the same 

challenges, and our goal is to not only pair creatives with urban leaders in their own 

cities, we want to bring cities together to learn from each others’ ideas.

- DOcumentinG YOur event -

It’s also important that you share what you’ve produced so other cities can learn 

from you. From the local taskforce you formed, to the ideas you generated, to the 

dialogue your event inspires in your city, the process is almost as important as the 

outcome. Already, we’ve discovered how many cities are facing the same challenges, 

and our goal is to not only pair creatives with urban leaders in their own cities, we 

want to bring cities together to learn from each others’ ideas. 

here are a few ideas for documenting your event: 

archive the PresentatiOns: It’s a great idea to find a place for all the 

content created to live online. This could be a website or blog from one of the 

host or partner organizations, or it could be a special website created just for 

the initiative. As we’ve mentioned previously, videos and photos of the event 

are essential, since they really help to put faces and personalities to the ideas. 

But you’ll also want to include links to stories and blog posts about the event 

written both by your media partners and other media outlets. In many cities, 

team members themselves wrote wonderful stories about participating in 

the event. Having a single link you can point people to after the event will be 

extremely helpful as you’re working with media requests or helping the teams 

with implementation. After the event, you may want to consider using storify , 

which aggregates a variety of links into one narrative timeline.

share YOur stOrY On GOOD: In addition to sharing locally through your 

network, share the photos and video as soon as they are available through the 

GOOD website. HOW: We have to talk to Casey about this. For featured events, 

after the event happens, the program will be covered in depth on GOOD’s 

website and the ideas themselves will be posted individually on the GOOD Ideas 

for Cities site.

create a surveY: Once your event is over, it’s helpful to create a survey to 

send to all the organizers, leaders and creative teams in your event asking them 

to pass along their thoughts, feedback and anecdotes. Most cities have used 

survey monkey .  The answers will help you to generate your own takeaways 

from the process that you can share with your community. You can use the 

information you receive to learn more about the great work that you are doing, 

document the outcomes, track impact, follow successes, and improve your 

process. Additionally, feel free to pass along the feedback to us. 

http://www.storify.com
http://www.surveymonkey.com
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Planning a follow-up event gives the community a chance to 
follow the ideas as they move towards implementation. learn 
how st. louis planned a successful event six months later 

Giving participants and attendees more chances to interact is key to implementing 

change in your city. After the event, the creative teams are energized, the urban 

leaders are enthusiastic, and the audience is curious about what happens next. The 

best way to keep the momentum going is to plan formal and informal opportunities 

to stay connected.

 
staY cOnnecteD thrOuGh sOcial meDia: Many attendees will have 

already “liked” the Facebook page you created, so continuing to use it 

allows the event to stay top-of-mind for your audience. It also gives people 

a common place to add their comments about the event and carry the 

conversation for you. Post all the content from the event as well as all the 

media stories, blog posts, and follow-up that comes out of the event. The 

same is true for Twitter: Post every story about your event here and use the 

hashtag you created. You can keep using it to promote additional efforts by 

your participants or other relevant news.

hOst a POst-event meetuP: A very informal yet highly effective way to 

keep the dialogue going is to plan a public meetup a week or two after the 

event. You can announce the details at the event and post on social media 

channels. For the audience, it gives people who get inspired a way to get 

involved. For the creative teams and urban leaders, it provides a somewhat 

structured forum to keep the energy and new relationships alive. After the 

initial meet-up, the group may decide to keep on meeting and take on one 

or more of the challenges to help see it through implementation. Action 

will evolve, but the important first step is to proactively structure that first 

opportunity.

Plan a fOllOW-uP event: Idea generation is valuable, but an idea that 

evolves into action is priceless. A great way to make that leap from vision to 

reality for your city’s creative ideas is to build in a follow-up event at least 

six months out. The format of the follow-up event is flexible, but the intent 

is to check in with at least one, and hopefully more, of the ideas that get 

traction from the first event. By planning a follow-up event ahead of time, 

you can set the expectation from the beginning that you are looking for 

tangible solutions from the teams and clear commitment from local leaders 

to implement them.

- keePinG the cOnversatiOn GOinG -



- 

citY case stuDies
We aDmit, We DiDn’t think Of 

everYthinG! each citY We visiteD 

in 2012 came uP With their OWn 

Great iDeas fOr increasinG the 

imPact Of their event. We’ve 

askeD five Of Our Partners tO 

share their knOWleDGe in the 

fOrm Of shOrt essaYs.

-

building inclusive teams  

frances Yllana, Dallas

collaborating with local universities  

nicOle lavelle, POrtlanD

Partnering with aiGa chapters  
frances Yllana, Dallas

Giving $500 microgrants to teams  
alan Williams, neW Orleans

creating Pledge sheets 
frank russell, cincinnati

Organizing a follow-up event 
Jeannette thOmPsOn, st. lOuis
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78

82

86

90

98



- Dallas -

“a lOt Of PeOPle Want tO helP, but 
lack the cOnnectiOns, OrGanizatiOn, 

abilitY, etc. tO make it haPPen. this 
event GOt like-minDeD PeOPle tOGether 
in an envirOnment mOre cOnDucive tO 

actuallY imPlementinG chanGe.”

mark lea
spire realty Group
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- builDinG inclusive teams - 

When GOOD Ideas for Cities agreed to come to Dallas, our local chapter 

of AIGA (American Institute of Graphic Design, see: Partnering with AIGA 

Chapters), AIGA DFW, had already planned a “creative think tank” that would 

serve as a gathering place to form partnerships to drive change in Dallas. 

We had invited attendees to come brainstorm challenges for the city which 

we could address as a group. Once GOOD Ideas for Cities was involved, 

they helped us confirm the participation of DART (Transit), the City of Dallas 

Office of Economic Development (Elmwood) and the Dallas Parks Foundation 

(Bike/Hike), who would share their challenges with us as urban leaders. This 

helped us focus and establish better goals for the “think tank” event. With 

the challenges in place, we realized the event would be a great place for 

interested individuals to organize into groups and create a plan of action for 

working together in the two months before the GOOD Ideas for Cities event. 

One of our goals for the program was to make sure any interested creative 

who wanted to would be able to participate, so the invitation to the GOOD 

Ideas for Cities Think Tank was open to everyone. We spread the word 

through press releases, email and social media blasts. On that Friday in April, 

a colorful crowd of about 30 attendees attended our Think Tank kickoff 

event: designers, architects, environmental designers, and even those from 

the outer circles of the creative community we usually don’t reach.

challenGe PresentatiOns

We set up our Think Tank with a main speaking area and three separate areas 

for each group to organize after the presentations. We started the Think 

Tank by introducing the initiative, and followed that with presentations from 

the three city leaders who each gave a 15 minute talk about their challenges. 

After each leader presented, the leaders and attendees separated into the 

different group meeting areas. The attendees were encouraged to go to the 

section of the venue that held their challenge of interest.  

During the group breakouts, AIGA DFW gave each group an itinerary for the 

next two months: what to do, what to expect, links to previous GOOD Ideas 

for Cities presentations, and contact information for any help they’d need 

in the upcoming months. Each group was asked to pick two team leaders 

and have everyone “register” with us using a survey we created using Google 

Docs. Here they stated which group they picked, along with their name, skillset 

and contact information. Then for the last 30 minutes of the Think Tank, they 

conducted their initial brainstorms and organized their meetings for the next 

two months. We gave them the base tools they would need to present together 

in June, but the organization, and initiative was left to each group.

PrOGress anD ParticiPatiOn

AIGA DFW put together a DfW Design for Good facebook page  for the 

groups to communicate with each other, and for us to generate excitement 

about the work the different groups were doing. This is also where we published 

the challenges, in case other people who were unable to attend the Think Tank 

kickoff were still interested in participating. The growth of each group was 

pretty organic, and mirrored the interest and enthusiasm you already see in 

the city with respect to each of the challenge areas. As the weeks towards the 

presentations passed, the Bike/Hike and Elmwood groups kept the majority of 

its team members, while the Transit team lost about half of their team members. 

AIGA DFW kept up with each team, volunteering to fill any spots if necessary, 

specifically in the presentation/materials design area, but it wasn’t needed. 

results

There are definitely challenges when it comes to organizing a group of strangers 

as opposed to working with a group of people you know. If I could do things 

differently, I’d better prepare our groups for preparing and presenting their 

proposal by giving them a better framework to present their case, showing them 

how to engage their audience and keep them interested, and holding a dry-run 

rehearsal a week prior for timing—all of which designers do regularly. But in the 

end, the groups were able to come together and present very interesting and 

engaging proposals, and the Bike/Hike and Elmwood groups are currently still 

working together to facilitate their plans in their challenge areas. 

frances Yllana
me@francesyllana.com 

frances Yllana, Dallas

http://www.facebook.com/DFWDesignForGood


“thrOuGh the GOOD iDeas PrOcess 
We Were able tO DevelOP a strOnG 

PartnershiP With Our creative team anD 
cOntinue tO WOrk With them tO DevelOP 

a tOOl fOr aDDressinG Our challenGe 
Of increasinG cOmmunitY suPPOrt fOr 

Our Public schOOl sYstem.” 

- POrtlanD -

lisa libby
mayor’s Planning and sustainability Director

city of Portland
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- cOllabOratinG With 
lOcal universities  - 

I teach a course called Design Thinking at Portland State University. Most 

of my students are graphic design majors, looking forward to making visual 

communication work in studios, agencies and firms. In this course, I try to 

help them understand the broader context of design, exposing them to 

different situations to which they can apply their critical thinking and creative 

skills. The GOOD Ideas for Cities project was the perfect vehicle for students 

to direct their efforts toward their own community, an ongoing focus of our 

department and university.

The timing worked out perfectly. Halfway into the term, we shifted our focus 

to cities: we watched Gary Hustwit’s Urbanized and looked at the work of 

Candy Chang. Alissa visited our class that week to introduce the GOOD 

Ideas for Cities initiative and share past solutions that student teams had 

presented in their own cities.

The students attended the Portland rendition of GOOD Ideas for Cities that 

week, where I presented as part of a team. I had students write responses 

to the GOOD event: What did they like? What would they change? What 

solutions were their favorites, and why? Were they drawn to the outlandish 

solutions, or the pragmatic ones?

OrGanizinG a stuDent event

After the event, we set out to produce our own version of the evening, a 

sister event where the students would present their suggestions for change 

to a public audience of Portlanders. Unlike the first Portland event where 

teams were partnered with civic leaders and given challenges, the students 

were charged with identifying their own urban issues. I think this is important: 

the problem seeking component was just as important as the problem 

solving. When students are able to direct a process of inquiry that they 

developed from the beginning, I think they inject more energy and attention 

into their work.

nicole lavelle, Portland

One month later, we held an evening of presentations. Alissa returned to 

Portland to lecture on her current work and host the evening, and we held the 

event off campus in the community. We called it GOOD Ideas for Portland, 

and I invited local creative professionals—graphic designers, journalists, design 

strategists—to offer the students live feedback on their proposals. 

results

The event was a total success. The students were nervous, but felt exhilarated 

after presenting their ideas to an audience of Portlanders! Our guests offered 

excellent feedback, and the audience was interested. The students were elated 

to have their work shown on good.is, alongside the proposals from professional 

GOOD Ideas for Cities participants across the nation. Valuing the students’ 

ideas in this way empowered them to understand the potential they wield as 

creative thinkers and the impact their efforts can have. The major piece of 

critical feedback from the students was that they wanted to see their ideas put 

into action. For future iterations of the project, they suggested more effort be 

made to connect to local leaders who could help implement their ideas.

We documented the students’ work on the class blog: 

designthinkingpsu.tumblr.com/goodideas 

nicole lavelle 
nicolelavelle@gmail.com 

http://designthinkingpsu.tumblr.com/goodideas


“extremelY fantastic iDeas anD resOurces.”

- richmOnD -

christine Pizzo
Digital advocate

create Digital
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- PartnerinG With 
aiGa chaPters  - 

AIGA, or American Institute of Graphic Design, is a national organization of 

22,000 designers in over 50 chapters across the country . In 2012 I was the 

vice president for AIGA DFW, serving the Dallas-Ft. Worth region. Part of AIGA’s 

national mission is to advance design as a cultural force — to show the value 

of what we’re trained to do for our clients by showing what we can do for our 

communities through community-oriented events and creative problem solving. 

A new initiative, Design for Good , encourages each AIGA chapter to lead 

projects which spark social change in their cities. 

Needless to say, AIGA’s Design for Good mission is a great fit with the GOOD 

Ideas for Cities program and we were excited to collaborate on this program. 

Their contributions to our event and added exposure inside and outside of 

Dallas, was already invaluable to us as an organization, as well as to our city. 

(In fact, each of the 2012 GOOD Ideas for Cities events featured a local AIGA 

chapter as a partner.) 

DesiGn Week kickOff

One of our goals at AIGA DFW is to reach outside of our base design community. 

As part of AIGA DFW’s second Design Week in April 2012, a week-long festival of 

design events around the city, we programmed days dedicated to interactive, 

women designers, freelancers and design leaders, with speakers including Doug 

Powell, president of AIGA national and head of the Design for Good initiative. We 

also used the Design Week to hold the kickoff event for GOOD Ideas for Cities, 

which we called a “creative think tank.”

Our GOOD Ideas for Cities Think Tank event (see: Building Inclusive Teams for 

details) and Design Week as a whole were great examples of how many AIGA 

chapters across the country plan and implement community events. A space 

was donated to us for the entirety of Design Week— a vacated showroom in 

the middle of Dallas’s Design District. All of our printing, paper and signage was 

also donated because we were creating networking and educational events that 

brought the community together. Our chairs and AV equipment were heavily 

discounted. So advertising, marketing, along with space for the Think Tank was 

frances Yllana, Dallas

already folded into our programs, press releases, email and social media 

blasts for the week’s events and personal alerts to our connections in the 

“change” community.

manaGinG the event

From April to June, my role was overseeing the progress and planning 

the presentation event. Each of the three groups used their own project 

management system. I was included on all correspondence, so I knew when 

and who to nag if I didn’t see progress happening. While I was finding and 

negotiating the venue and organizing refreshments, volunteers, door prizes, 

videographers, press releases and social media, Alissa helped us spread word 

to other design organizations which have local chapters across the country 

like aia (american institute of architects)  and iDsa (industrial Designers 
society of america) .

We had a great turnout at the GOOD Ideas for Cities event on June 6. In 

addition to our base group of designers, we saw attendees on the outskirts 

of the creative community, as well as people completely uninvolved in the 

advertising and graphic design community. Each group presented, and 

conversations were started about our ability to affect change together. 

The best thing for AIGA DFW was the connection we made to the greater 

community: we showed them that we are here, we are a resource, and that 

we have the same goals for Dallas as many attendees do.

results

At first, we thought AIGA DFW would have a much more hands-on role with 

each team. We thought a board member would lead each group, but in 

actuality we did no more than oversee each team’s progress and plan the 

event surrounding their presentations. AIGA DFW became their cheerleader, 

their hosts and a conduit for their creativity. Another great surprising 

outcome was that the participants and attendees weren’t all designers. So, 

not only did AIGA DFW show our value to the community, we achieved our 

goal of showing the value of our profession. The inspiration drawn from our 

event’s success has propelled the success of our events afterwards. We hope 

to continue the model of partnership we learned, so we can continue to 

reach more people, spread our message and intent further. We can continue 

to communicate to the community that we are not only stewards of good 

design, but designing for good.  

frances Yllana
me@francesyllana.com 

http://www.aiga.org/chapters/
http://www.aiga.org/design-for-good/
http://www.aia.org
http://www.idsa.org
http://www.idsa.org


- neW Orleans -

“Our iDea has alreaDY been 
imPlementeD anD We have 

been askeD tO Present Our 
iDea at Other venues.”

Johan barrios
civil engineer 

u.s. army corps of engineers
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- GivinG $500 micrOGrants 
tO teams   - 
alan Williams, new Orleans

When we first started planning GOOD Ideas for New Orleans, we looked at all 

of the amazingly inventive proposals that had come out of cities like St. Louis, 

Portland, and Cincinnati. Then we got nervous.

The ideas were creative, thoughtful, playful and visionary. And that was the 

problem. neighborland , the civic engagement startup where I’m a community 

director, was incubated in New Orleans, with the support of the Tulane University 

Social Entrepreneurship program. As a company, we quickly learned what we 

already knew as individuals: seven years after Hurricane Katrina, New Orleanians 

had little interest in seeing great ideas for solving local problems. The long 

recovery from Katrina elicited visionary rebuilding proposals as well as more 

prosaic plans to address the city’s existing dysfunction and inequities—most 

of which never came to fruition. The result was an attitude referred to locally 

as “planning fatigue”. People in the city crave real, tangible change that will 

improve a prized quality of life, the city’s resilience to a changing climate, 

and the economic opportunity of its citizens. This reality deeply influenced 

Neighborland’s development into community focused not just on good ideas, but 

on collaboration to make things happen. We wanted the GOOD Ideas for Cities 

event to have the same goal.

aDDinG financial incentive

As a result, Neighborland decided to offer the tremendously creative 

participants of GOOD Ideas for New Orleans microgrants, and a design brief 

that challenged them to conceive projects that could go beyond mock-ups and 

presentations, and into the real world. We issued each team pre-paid debit 

cards through our bank, which sent us itemized reports on how the money had 

been spent each week. With proper reporting and a conversation about trust, 

we felt good about letting the teams spend the money as they pleased. 

While Neighborland was able to invest this amount (a total of $2000) in the 

event, we envision that a local organization or corporation would likely be able 

to donate an equal amount of money in exchange for becoming a sponsor of 

the event. The amount of $500 was agreed upon as a figure which was just large 

enough to create real world impact.

real life sOlutiOns

With just $500, four teams of creatives came up with projects that did exactly 

that. Working on behalf of local bike and transit advocates, one team designed, 

produced and installed guerrilla wayfinding signs on one of the city’s most 

important, but dangerous, bicycle arteries. Supporting the city’s fledgling food 

trucks, another group designed and actually built a revamped online hub for 

food truck information. To improve public space, another group designed a 

low-cost, modular bus shelter and used the money as the seed of a larger 

investment. To tackle the wicked problem of access to healthy food, another 

group prototyped a pop-up farmers market at a community health clinic—

bringing fresh food directly to the city’s most at-risk communities.

results

Each of these projects were a low-cost way to demonstrate real progress on the 

challenges New Orleans faces, bringing public attention to the issues in a way 

that went beyond just the event. In addition, all the teams are still collaborating 

in some form, which is a sign to us that the microgrant was a solid catalyst for 

action. But perhaps most importantly, each team learned by doing, and in the 

process gained both a better understanding of the issue and more credibility to 

call attention to the need for long-term solutions. 

alan Williams
alan@neighborland.com 

http://www.neighborland.com


- cincinnati -

“havinG all thOse DecisiOn makers in 
the same rOOm With all Of the biG iDea 

PeOPle shOWeD them that if theY invest in 
the members Of their OWn cOmmunitY, We 

reallY can affect chanGe, tOGether.”

carrie farler 
associate Producer 

Possible Worldwide
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- creatinG PleDGe sheets - 

As we considered the follow-up that might (or might not) occur after our 

GOOD Ideas for Cities event in Cincinnati, we realized that a simple request 

for spontaneous financing and volunteer support might be slow in coming 

without a clear mechanism to do so. While we did have the ability to extract 

email addresses from the online registration data, we felt that we could get 

something more immediate at the event itself instead of relying on follow-up 

email appeals.

builDinG OWnershiP

We created a pledge form to hand out at the beginning of the event, hoping 

that participants would be struck with the urge to give either funds or time. 

We wanted to provide participants a chance to “own” one of the proposals 

by signing up through the pledges, and we also wanted each team to be able 

to connect directly with members of the audience who wanted to make their 

ideas reality.

two versions can be found here:

Pledge form (cincinnati) 
Pledge form (Dallas) 
Two versions of pledge sheets created for two different events

In the end we did not collect many pledges—only 65 sheets were returned 

out of 350 attendees—and only five people promised funding. However, we 

were able to see which proposals attendees were the most excited about, 

and we were then able to pass along a spreadsheet of the pledge sheet 

information to the leaders of each team, who could contact interested 

attendees and recruit them as volunteers (or solicit donations).

results

I would recommend this for any future event with a few qualifications. We 

found that it was difficult to collect the tickets as people were leaving, either 

because they had not actually filled the pledge out, or because they had 

discarded or lost it during the event. So the timing of the distribution of the 

pledge tickets needs to be carefully planned to take advantage of the peak of 

enthusiasm—perhaps right at the end of the event, but while people are still 

seated. Second, we learned that people were very excited to declare one 

of the presentations as their favorite, so perhaps a gaming aspect could be 

added by using the pledge tickets as “votes” for the “winning” proposal (and 

possible implementation funds could be awarded to the winners). Finally, 

it should be emphasized that the contribution of time is as valuable as a 

contribution of funds.

frank russell
russelfp@ucmail.uc.edu 

frank russell, cincinnati

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9C-jHF9CLwxU0lUbi1CX2RoRjg/edit
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9C-jHF9CLwxcER3bjRQdnlFZjA/edit


“allOWinG YOuth leaDers tO tackle biG 
visiOn PrOblems PrOviDeD a fOrum fOr 

creativitY, DeterminatiOn, enerGY anD sPirit 
that DOesn’t haPPen in the WOrk Places 
that are trYinG tO sOlve these issues.”

- st.lOuis -

susan trautman
executive Director

Great rivers Greenway
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- OrGanizinG 
a fOllOW-uP event    - 
Jeannette thompson, st. louis  

In the early stages of planning our GOOD Ideas for Cities event, it became 

clear to our committee that people were going to want to hear more than 

ideas. Missouri is the “Show Me State” and many St. Louisans are tired of big 

campaigns with little to show.  To be sure that this initiative didn’t likewise get 

dismissed, we decided to build in a follow-up event that would help create more 

accountability.

Planning a follow-up event before hosting the first one was a risky move. But 

given the amount of interest and support we received during the planning 

efforts, we had a pretty good idea that we were on the right path. The big 

challenge was figuring out what the event would look like and what it would offer 

to the creative community as a whole.

leveraGinG Our netWOrk

Thanks to our partners at AIGA St. Louis (see: Partnering with AIGA Chapters), 

we were connected with Andréa Pellegrino, president of the Pellegrino 
collaborative  based in New York, who has dedicated her career to helping 

designers and creatives get their ideas off the ground. In speaking with her, we 

were able to identify some of the hurdles social entrepreneurs face and how she 

could help as a consultant.

At first we wanted to provide her expertise to all of the teams and explored 

the idea of a workshop. But given our timeframe and budget, we determined 

that people learn more by doing and perhaps it would be better to provide 

more depth and less breadth. Ultimately, we narrowed the scope, awarding 

Pellegrino’s consultation to one team’s idea, which would culminate in a case 

study presentation that would serve as a feature of the follow-up event. 

Securing the funds was achievable through local sponsors and we were able to 

announce this plan to all the teams in advance of their presentations.

rOunDinG Out the PrOGram

So often these events stay at the macro level and never give the on-the-ground 

education people really need. We decided that in addition to presenting a 

case study from one team, we would convene an expert panel to give some nuts 

and bolts about the challenges of implementing social change. We made sure to 

include both national and local perspectives by inviting not only Pellegrino herself 

to speak about the specific project in hand, but also AIGA president Doug Powell 

to speak to the broader initiatives AIGA is spearheading and Roseann Weiss of the 

St. Louis Regional Arts Commission to provide local perspectives and resources 

for creatives. And, of course, our event program would not have been complete 

without the editor and guru of GOOD Ideas for Cities, Alissa Walker, as our emcee 

and moderator.

Our program, named GOOD Ideas for Cities STL: Bringing Good Ideas to Life had 

three parts:

Open mic: Where are they now? Informal opportunity for several of the 

teams who had been making progress to share their updates and solicit 

further support.

case study: Learning from one team’s journey as they found out what it 

would take to make their idea a reality.

expert Panel: Engaging in a discussion with local and national experts on 

design for social change.

results

GOOD Ideas for Cities sparked a wave of entrepreneurial spirit around putting St. 

Louis back on the map and tapping into creative talent to do it. More than 850 

people showed up at the event on March 8 at the Contemporary Art Museum and 

the program has spawned several more spin-off crowdsourced idea generation 
contests and initiatives in the region .

Around 400 people turned out for the follow-up event, which was packed with 

content that was both inspirational and meaningful for anyone working on their 

own idea for St. Louis. We were able to provide takeaways, including a resources 

page created by the Regional Arts Commission that included various grant and 

funding opportunities in the city (PDf ). We established an ongoing relationship 

with the St. Louis chapter of AIGA who agreed to carry the dialogue forward 

through their chapter initiatives. And we continue to post updates on the teams 

and other good ideas on our facebook page .

Jeannette thompson
jthompson@ceosforcities.org 

http://www.pellegrinocollaborative.com
http://www.pellegrinocollaborative.com
http://sustainablecities.wustl.edu/land-labs-competition/
http://sustainablecities.wustl.edu/land-labs-competition/
http://is.gd/RACresources [PDF]
http://www.facebook.com/GOODIdeasSTL


“the mOst valuable takeaWaY -  
the builDinG Of cOmmunitY.”

- Dallas -

samuel stiles
Director 

Dallas Parks foundation
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cOntact us!
thank YOu sO much fOr YOur 

interest in GOOD iDeas fOr 

cities. We’re exciteD tO see 

What YOu OrGanize fOr YOur 

citY. Please cOntact us With 

anY QuestiOns Or cOmments.

-

alissa Walker 

alissa@GOODinc.cOm 

Jeannette thOmPsOn 
JthOmPsOn@ceOsfOrcities.OrG 

tO Ol ki t  DesiGneD bY neOnhOne Y t iGerl ilY

mailto:alissa%40goodinc.com?subject=
http://neonhoneytigerlily.com


 
thank YOu!


